
  

Q & A with Charles Stuart Platkin, aka “The Diet Detective” 
 

 
1. What is The Diet Detective’s Count Down about?  
 
The Diet Detective’s Count Down translates food into helpful – and at times shocking – charts 
that break down the number of calories, fats, and carbohydrates in more than 7,500 popular foods 
and drinks into the minutes of walking, running, biking, swimming, yoga, or dance required to 
burn them off. The Diet Detective’s Count Down is a food-fact bible that lets readers make 
informed decisions on all the foods they love. Translating food into calorie counts isn’t enough – 
translating calorie counts into exercises makes clear the consequences or benefits of each bite. 
 
 
2. What is an Exercise Equivalent?  
 
All foods listed in The Diet Detective’s Count Down are listed with exercises equivalents. This is 
the amount of time you need to engage in activity to burn off the calories of the foods you have 
consumed once you’ve exhausted your daily calorie budget (the number of daily calories you 
need to consume to maintain their weight). 
 
 
3. Can you give us examples of an Exercise Equivalent?  

 
� 1 double-stuffed Oreo cookie = 18 minutes of walking  
� 1 handful of chips = 26 minutes of dancing 
� 1 slice of chocolate cake = 48 minutes of biking 
� 1 candy bar = 32 minutes of swimming  
� 1 soda = 48 minutes of yoga 
� 1 tablespoon of butter = 11 minutes of running  
 
 
4. Where does The Diet Detective’s Count Down fit in from a public health perspective?  
 
The truth is that most Americans have NO IDEA what a calorie is—we have nothing to compare 
it to. Think about it. What is a calorie’s value? The Diet Detective’s Count Down is designed to 
give consumers a crystal-clear understanding of what a calorie means using Exercise 
Equivalents.  The Food and Drug Administration’s (FDA) Obesity Working Group, which was 
created to tackle the nation’s obesity epidemic, recommended using Exercise Equivalents on 
labels. The Nutrition Labeling Education Act (NLEA) requires nutrition labeling for most foods 
(except meat and poultry). The labels are designed to promote and protect public health by 
providing nutrition information so that consumers can make informed dietary choices.   

 
And while consumers do look at labels, they don’t necessarily use them to make their food 
purchases. A review of the research shows that consumers find the food labels difficult to use.  In 
fact, a report by the Food and Drug Administration’s Obesity Working Group recommended that 



  

“consumers be educated about calorie balance, possibly illustrated by pictorials on packages to 
correspond to energy expenditure activity equivalent to the calorie content of the food.” Using 
exercise equivalents on food labels and food served away from home could provide consumers a 
context for the term “calorie.” As a result, this could simplify the food label, raise awareness of 
eating behavior, increase understanding of energy imbalance, and lower overall energy intake. 

 
Additionally, little or no research exists on the understanding a consumer has of the value of a 
calorie; however there is research that shows that consumers often underestimate their 
consumption of energy. A large body of research demonstrates the underreporting of food intake, 
which can range from 10 to 45 percent depending on the age, gender, and body composition of 
individuals in the sample population.  Even registered dietitians can underestimate their caloric 
consumption by 16%.  Exercise equivalents create a reference point for consumers. Currently, 
I’m conducting research focusing on using Exercise Equivalents to reduce the total caloric intake 
of consumers.  
 
 
5. Why did you write this book?  
 
The idea behind The Diet Detective’s Count Down is to create awareness so you can make 
conscious and clear food choices by understanding the costs (in terms of physical activity) of 
what you’re eating. It’s a tool for deciding what a calorie means and which calories are worth it.  
The goal of The Diet Detective’s Count Down is not to tell you which foods you should or 
shouldn’t be eating or the punishment you’ll receive by eating a particular food.   
 
 
6. Some of the exercise equivalents are pretty high—knowing that I have to walk for 88 
minutes for a slice of chocolate cake---yikes! Does it take the pleasure out of eating by 
knowing this information?  
 
Many may think the information in The Diet Detective’s Count Down will “ruin” the pleasure of 
eating, but it’s quite the contrary.  Knowing the “true value” of your food choices, for instance 
that it takes 88 minutes of walking to burn off one slice of chocolate cake, may be uncomfortable 
at first. Making conscious choices without guilt will actually change the way you feel about food 
and make what you do eat more, not less, enjoyable.   
 
 
7. If you had to give one simple bit of advice for someone to lose weight using The Diet 
Detective’s Count Down, what would it be?  

 
The key is to use The Diet Detective’s Count Down to help you find Calorie Bargains – foods 
that are lower in calories from what you typically eat - that you can swap out for higher calorie 
foods. You can find Calorie Bargains and Calorie Rip-Offs (calories that are high in calories, but 
not worth consuming) by comparing the amount of activity necessary to burn the foods your 
currently eat versus others you might substitute.  For instance, if you typically eat premium ice 
cream two nights per week, find a few lower-calorie versions that you can enjoy—and you can 
save as many as 400 calories per week, which translates into about 6 pounds lost per year.  Keep 



  

in mind that 400 calories translates to about 1 ¾ hour of walking.  So look for those Calorie 
Bargains, think before you eat by using the Exercise Equivalents, and keep Count Down handy 
so you can check to see the “splurge-worthiness” of the food you’re about to eat. 
 
 
8. Someone looking over this book might come to the conclusion that they need to be 
walking, swimming, or doing yoga all day long by just eating. Is that right?  
 
You do not have to exercise all day just to burn off the food you are eating.  Everyone has a 
calorie budget –the number of daily calories you need to consume to maintain their weight. 
Basically you take your resting metabolic rate, which you can figure out roughly as 10 calories 
per pound for a female and 11 calories per pound for males. So if you are female and weigh 125 
pounds, you have an approximate resting metabolic rate of 1250 calories per day. Then, look at 
how active you are. For instance, if you’re not active at all, multiply that number by 1.2—that 
means that your daily calorie budget is about 1500 calories. You can go to DietDetective.com 
and use our online calculator to figure out your caloric needs.  Once you know meet your daily 
calorie budget, then the exercise equivalents kick in – that’s when those extra foods equal 
exercise.   
 
 
9. What is DietDetecitve.com? 
 
DietDetective.com is a health and fitness network with thousands of original articles on subjects 
ranging from walking to in-depth investigations of food labeling. DietDetective.com also offers 
daily news on nutrition and fitness and a social networking community where individuals can 
lose weight and get in shape together by forming groups and clubs, or working one-on-one.    
 
 


